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Singapore co-working reaches next level luxury

The Great Room's co-working space in Singapore's Centennial Tower doesn't look like your average office. The
floor is marble, the finishings are brushed gold and there's coconut water in the pantry fridge. It's  a step up from the
sector's more utilitarian offerings, and the pricing reflects that, says Bloomberg

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Garmin's five new luxury MARQ smartwatches cost $1,500 and up

I don't spend $1,500 on watches, but there are many who do. Garmin's latest line of specialized watches look like
they're designed for high-end boutiques, rather than your local running gear store. The newly-announced MARQ line
of "tool watches" seem pretty interesting-looking. They're also pretty expensive, says CNET.

Click here to read the entire article on CNET

Celine's Paris stores show facets of retail concept

Celine has opened two boutiques in Paris as part of a major worldwide retail push, with site-specific designs that
illustrate the dual facets of the store concept designed by creative director Hedi Slimane, according to Women's
Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Marc Jacobs attempts to dismiss copyright lawsuit from Nirvana

Lawyers for fashion designer Marc Jacobs have filed a motion to dismiss the lawsuit made against him by the estate
of the band Nirvana, which accuses him of copyright infringement, reports the Guardian.

Click here to read the entire article on the Guardian
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